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THURSDAY, BERT, 21, 1854, | 
Azents forthe South Western Bap 

The following persons have kindly consented | 
to ast a+ agents for as. Payments may be made 

to them by these who arc coavenient to them: 

Ret. Fravgts Cuasoway, Chambers Co. 1a. ] 

Ret, in RB. W. Malvern, Wetumphn, Ala. 
ov. James H. Devore, Marien, Ha. 

Row 63, (3. Melexpox, Pike Co.. Ala. 
Rev, NH. Bray, Many. La. | 
T MLS fon, Nutasulga. Ala. 

Rev BF. HL. Moss, Mantgomery Co. 
Wow, Jutix Crires, Talladege Co, Ala 
PH Dre Auduea. Ala, 

Rw. K. Hiwmoex, Cunlen. Aa. 

Sithmeribers can also remit aioney te as hy mail 

at oar risk. directing their communications to 
the Sewth Westera Baptist, Tuskegee. Ala 
Aad whe the amonats sent, donot appear + the | 

roecipt list in doe time. we wish to be informed 
of it, 

| 

AGENTOFHOWARDCOLLEGE | 
sarap 

Rev. 2 6G. HENDERSON has ben ap 
pointed by the Board of Trustees. Agent of | 

Howard College, and enters upon the duties of | 

that agency abont the first of July. He is com- 

mended to the Christivn confidenér and regard 

of all our brethren in the State. It ix hoped 
that he will reevive the hearty co-operation of 

all the friends of the College 
H. TALBIRD Prosidint. 

Manton, May 27h, 1864. 
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J. A. Pyrast 

the Central Institute located on the plank road 

14 miles from Wetumpka in Coosa conaty Ala. 
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Tuskegee Baptist Association. 
This body closed its 9th Admual Session at | 

this place on Tuesday afternoon 19th inst, 

after transacting sil its business with the ut- 

most hafmony. The exercises were of a highly | 

mitetesting character amd we were gratified to | 

meet | 80° many of our brethren in health and 

fin pirits 
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Africun Mission smounting to 8120, besides a 
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the College Chapel and the Lord's supper was 
admis istered. Two venerable ministers Elder | 
Chadish Echols of Miss, and Elder Joshua 
Mercer of Fla, conducted the service, 

mest intensting occasion was ope of great joy 

to many Christian benrts and will long be re- 
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fereiit Brethren preached to the black people. | 
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Ala, addressed a large audience on the subject 

of salvation. Thus closed the services of that 
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reference to Church members buying lottery 

tickets, playing backgammon, &c., and the As 

sociation expressed its earnest condemnation of 

these practices, regarding them as species of 

gambling. and recommended the (‘hurches to 

admonish those members who engage in them, 

wud if they persist Th their course to deal with 

them, 
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it Reciproeity Treaty » ththel oni 
feed States wiki comme up for consid- | ston county. 

al ah ¢ arly dav, but no doubt 1s | Arsnswa, at Rehibath ( harch Montgomery 

t that 1t will Le heartily Con i county, COs RoIng on Friday 

Wr. Hixogs, Inspector Gen- | Brd Sabbath in October. 
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it is thought, will be! Ean, Ada, at Pilgrim é Rest Church, 

Lae prouuient part taken Purry county : 

evocation of the treaty. Jenaos. Al. at Fellowship Charch Heory 

8 204 tons of ice | county, 7 miles west of Abhevitl 

froin Boston, and sinee| Samxg, La. at Zion HH Church, 

AA) fon commencing on Thursday before. 
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ph 1 Oeascurza, La, at Salem Church Cstahounla 

are wore thansfifty places of | co 
tant worship in the Turkish em- | 

ted by the government, | goog Al, at New Prospeet, Chor h Sum 

tie gospel is steadily preached. | ter county. 

deepest well inthe world is said | Tes Istaxos, Ala, at Hebron { hurch Ben 
: i . :. | , 

the artesian well at St. Louis, | ton county ; Idi 

h the Messrs. BercueR & Bromn-|  Uxiox, Mis, at Piedmont Church Jefferson 
; th ml BE Foi | county. 

{the vt ave wy nw or six | © - . .g ' 

hag ell have been bu nag fi : Weer Fromny, at Union Academy { hurch 

jra=i. It is now 2,200 fect in Jackson 8 miles North East ol 

Murianna. 
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county on Friday. 

Nori Our Associations in the South 

West enn be added to the above scale if our 

brethren will farnish us with the time and place 

of their mecting. 

A New Association. 

A Convention of hurches will be held at 

the Baptist Chueh at Eufaula on Saturday 

before the first Sabbath in November next for 

the purpose of organizing 8 pew Assoviation. 

Sept. 17, 1554, 

Tuskegee Association 

Will meet at the Baptist Church in Faskegee, 

on Saturday before the thind Sabbath in bep- 

tem mext. The Delegates will plense call at the 

Church on their arrival, where a Committee will 

assign to thew their homes during their stoy. 

Central Baptist Association, Ala. 

The 10th annmal session ho is holy will be 

ith the Raptist Church in Welampsa, 

iB urdny before the first Sab. 

bath in October. Persons attending will please 

report themselves fo same ohe of the following 

brethren : Richa Smoot, A. G, Due, 

Wm. P. Dawson. Wm. Price. A. B. Brassell, 

Committee. ING: B. WHITE, Cb. Ck. 

wining elghiy sores 
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Miss. at Jiberty Churel Wine 
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OBITUARIES, 
pera Fraxors Dasvorti, consort 

franf orth, Faq. died at the residence of 

Jin W. Simmons in Henry Uo, 

id of August last, aged nearly 21 

at Acona 

er J 

  A desaluting is the work of this 

i waiey of our race] Whit ne age, 

or on lito, is secure from his wily attack, 
hls be will admit of no eompromise, often 

¢ hie select Bir the vietims of his shat thow 

the most hopeful amd promising. Ho 
mas the opening bloom is fully expanded and 

bo forth ite sweetest odor, by the touch of his 

serming breath, it is withered and clossd ap 

vor. Phas is life at every step rendered vain 

uneeriam In relatim to the Christian, 

the triumph of this enemy is only mo- 
mentary aad apparent, not real. It may close 
ui the purront of this life. violently rend the ten- 
(Lomict thes of human nature. and for awhile send 

that waz mortal down to the lonely grave. 

tit is the voice of God calling his children 
me; the mesenger of mercy sent to hasten 

wem away- from the evil of this world, to the en 
Jovanent and bliss of saints and angels in Heaven. 
The righteous die that they may rise lo a glori- 

1+ tmimortality, 

Mrs. Danforth was the daughter of John T. 
and Mary Simmons and was born az principal 

ly reared in Haneock county, Ga. While yet 
an indsut, hes mother died, and her training was 
titi) into other, yet kind and judicious 
BATH ES 

Foe he came to this State, she was engaged 
in teack ug up to the time of her marriage. and 
cujored in a high degree the confidence and o- 
tween of all her acynaintance. 

AL an curly age she was impressed with the 

“il 

Baowevor, 

a 

v 

bis 
+t 

on Satur- 
r next at 

2084. con pres, belonging to 
estate of Eli York dread, ir a. 

By 8. 11. Toer. Scent.   August 30, 1854. 
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POMROY & (GREGORY 
Montgomery Sept. 14, 1554 

MANTUA MAKING! 

MS M. A.B GOSSrespectiniiy | nders her 

i wrvices to the Ladies of Tossnass, aml 

| vicinity as a Mantua Maker; a wl hopes by a 

theron igh acquaintance with the business 10 mer : 

{ a liberal share of patroneg? 

| Clark 

| THE silweriber offers 200 acres 

nearly now, and Aly acres of opra 

  

call and examine her pattern " 

&o. at the residence formerly occupied by B§ 

Sep. 4 1804. - Imo. 

Land for Sale, 
of oak and 

nickoty Imul for sale on good terms, if is im 

Vil of gt ot | 

proved with log buildings, xis © wa 
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band also a 

fies four miles 
Pr weh orchard on the pl poe, i 

> : subed ren 4 = | 

south cast of Wetumpka and is consid il to be 

as healthy as any place in Montcomery eounty 

good spring and well wa 
person wishing to bay : 

well to rill snd se it. for furth: r information ap- 

Jv to Joka F. Horton near the place a 

y Rept. 14. 1854, I W. WAYNE 

Administrator's Metice, 

Y virtae of an order of the Probate Court of 

B Macon counts. | will sell at public outcry 

to the highest bidder in the own of Jooachapoka, 

on the 3d Satarday of (etober et, Xidinin She 

veal alc hours, a land warrant 1or cigHLY BCPes, 

femal snl estate of James Cadenhead, de- 

ceased. on & credit till the first of January next, 

| the purchaser giving security as the law heipaires 

HOMERT.CROWDE 

Sept. 7, 1854-4. Administrator. 

Administrator's Notice. 
BTTERS of administration upon the estate 

4 of Mrs. Louisa b Pars Wete granted to the 

undersigned by the Probate ; 

county. Ala. on the 224 day of Angust. 

persons indebted to the deceased are 

called upon to. come forward and wettic the sme. 

And those having claims against said extale 

are required to joaciih thetn fof octi1cment ae 

conding to the Jetig 47 TWAL 6. SWANSON. 

Macon county, Ala, Sept. 1, 1654 nid 
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A Tract of first rate pti land. three mil 

Tuskegee, adjoining ( apt. Charl 

residences. containing thre hundred and 
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| The subscri wr being desirous of mesing bes vl brane 

the limits of the State, will sell bargains in the | od 

pe ave mentioned land. he 

oper Aine THOMAS C. PINCKARD to 
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Having 
full assortment 

fools confident that 

him: will be well and fuithifuliy executed 
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sil work 
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seivied from the citizens generativ, | iid 

spe tfally soliclt a continuance of the same 

Cansianes aod Bouin made to order and wat 

Lend Ww. EDMONDS 

Tuskegee. A 1 »54 

July 20, 1854. 

SAPTIOT BTATIOTION. 
can present the Baptist of Ala. with the frst bo 

| foe? on censure of the  denmmination In the | Ta 

state, if | had the munuics of following Aso 

cistions for 1850. 
: t 

An a. Bethlehem, Cababa, Cannan, { antral | 

{Sa } Liberty (East, ) North River and Mia 

{if giiv. bh 

Ia. May 23 

JOIN H. MARTIN, Printer. 
NEW VORK CITY 

£& P'rink rs or other Carrospuisicuis, Ww i 

please address me as abot r. 

| am now prepared to attend to all ovders for 

Nn. 
i 

Will not the clerks of the above associations. | 

orauy brother in them. send mae a minae that | 

the § oq ist Register For 1833, may 3 

he Hou hem Rost Statistics of Ala, as well as | TY PE. Passss, Parse, de. from Prntors and 

the other Southern States? 
! others, andl they will Bod it « sitsiade raid i 

lvoe Toanemee Baptist,” Nashviil. Tenn. | their addy antage tO nd me Ihe orders gal ied 

J. RB. GRAVES. |= 

Sept. 14 1864. 
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care, and the purchase and forwarding of good 
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T. 8 Miteall. Esq. Atovers Hand Willows & Wilcox 

FUOWIN PLATT {nlé.€m] 

Valuable Property for Male. 
FTHE subscriber offers for sale the dwelling 

sud lands attached ‘now ocuped 3 Med J 

S. lH, Teonum: "his dot conlaite cle #9 8880, | < 

bor 6 ul which arc cleared and andr foto, hus 

well of water with a sarieiy of cheer fra 

tro, &e. : 

Any oor wishing to purchase, are requested to | 

call snd examine the promises, where they wa) | 

alse barn the price WH. T.T0AMMN 
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Barly Ooatroversy on Baptism in 
Bagland. 

Before the Reformation from popery, 
there ig historical evidence, there were 
baptists in this country, 
dare speak in whispers. 
ever. ws 

speech was allowed they began to 
speak out ; but they were sadly abused 
and mabigned by the ruling eeclesiasti- 
cul powers. Even during the re ign ol 
Heary VIII, in the year 1588, Cran 
mer and others were commanded by 
this haughty king to hunt out the bap 
tists, and “burn their books.” Puring 
the reign of his imperious daughter 
Elizabeth, the seperatists—for that was 
their proper name—were RDUMErous, 

Se in some parts of Lincoln 
shire. Mr. John Smyth, a clergyman 
ul the established church at Gains 
borough, published a work to confute 
some the positions maintained by | 
them.  Coatroversy led him to investi 
gate mare eloscly the points in debate 
and he began to disapprove of several | 
things in the dectrine and discipline 
of the episcopal church : a further ex 
amination confirmed his former donbts, 
and in compliance with the dictates of 
conscience, he resigned his benefice, 
and was soon ealled to the pastor of a 
church of seperatists. Bat being har 

edd by the High Commission Court, 
he and his chureli passed over to Hol- 
land in 1606, and joined a society 
formed by those who were driven from) 
their own country by the harsh meas 
ure: of Elizabeth. In reviewing the 
: t of separation from the church 

of England, Mr. Smyth discover rod 
that he and his friends acted inconsist 
ently 

As soon. how: 

ol 

that church beeause they 

From the Southern Baptist 

Leavened Bread. 
amd nnleavened Leaven bread are 

| agama spoken of emblematically in 

but they only | 

| 13: } nt id a 

anything like freedom of] 13:48. Luk 

  

i   

| fully symbolizes humility not appearing 

adulturated 

Seripture ; and with | 
ception Freon hed b ¥ i 

it one ingle ex 

vangeliste, Mat. 

pride, false re 

purposes of religion. 
singular aptuess in these emblematic 
uses: for as leaven puffs up bread and 
makes it Spear more than it really is, 
80 pride puffs up is possessor ; and 
as it sours he dough mito which it 1s 

put, so dees a little unsound doctrine 
sour whatever of sound doctrine one 
may hold: and as it soon permeates 
and cffects the whole mass =o 

sickly Shoe) infects the flock.’ 
1 Cor. 5:6. Gal. 59 

On the other hand, 
bread of 

or hypocritical 
The ¢ 15 a 

one 

see 

“the unleavened 

sincerity and truth,” beauti- 

more than it really is 

beeatise it 1s 

lta be 

doctri £, <1} ad 

will keep: and gemmine profesors of 

religion, who are ‘‘unleavened.”’ Cor. 
- 

LF 

These 

Sound 

110! 

things show very clearly why 
the passover, an emblem of which 
Ehrist is the substance, was kept with 
unleavened bread ; and why the Lord's 

supp? was kept in like manner. 
Christ, whom it commemorates, is 

meek and lowly,” his doctrine un- 

truth, and followers 
“without hypoerisy,’”’ 

I now submit tg my Christian 

his 

bireth 

| ren. especially to Baptists. who prof s 

| 
in rejecting the ordination of | 

esteemed it | 
an unseriptural church, and yet Fefuin- 
ing its baptism as true baptism. 
examined the patere and ground of | 

baptism, and perceived that neither | 
infant baptism nor sprinkling had any | 

ndadion in seriptare. He 
ooner  convineed of 

truth than he openly 
defended it ; weging on 
inconsistentey of their practice, 

he did so clearly and forcibly 

Was no 

[apanee and 

the leading members of the society 

there is no remedy ; you must eitho 
forward to anabaptism or come back 

all your rabbins 
charge youn rebaptized brothes 

sinyth.'D 

wm Mr Smyth held communion and 
pelted from th e ehreh M 

trent in de 

opinions ond boldly 

he thought to be the 

inspiration fu a short 
were converted to 

and their numbers rapidly 

iereasing, he formed them into a dis- 

tinct church in 1607 1608, 
appears 

: vill wrot everal 

feri® of hia 
preached what 

doctrines of 
time 

cent 
several 

ments, 

or 

This alarmed those with} 
{all subseription 
! Henasitors AN i th 

is friends the | 

This 

that 

bishop Hall told Mr. Rolt#uson (one of | respondent of 

0 | stiiet constructiomsts, whether 

it be not more appropriate, wuch more 
to use unleavened bread at the 

Lord's supper, seeing that Christ used 
it in the first lustitution, and consider- 

ig the alorcmentioued rea 

use, 

=), 

WwW, 
_—.— 

From the. Westen Recorder 

Banagemént of Meth dist Papers. 
The peenliar organizut and char- 

acteristics of the M wd 
Ol 

thodist Church a 

ae 4 i Clergy give thew facilities for th BE this important | lergy give them facilities for the vei 

and 

thi do 

SUE LY 

their books 

families of 
which are not Prosser 

\ tin 

He 

eral introduction of 

periodicals into thi 

nownnation, 

any other Chureh. Mina eors 

the L hiristan 

Advocate gives a statement of the wa 

Hi which the of 

\ 
Nashy 

thie FOUR CO 

eern located in that ' 

eannot answer | 
Periodicals 
FAVE 

They requ ial renew 

Yd oi 

fiers HOR 

aed up thi i! 

F fcconnts sire K 

or agents, ana not 

fall. “1 

| ated settles with the book agents 
| annual 

This | 

to have been the first baptist | 
chumch composed of Englishmen, that | 

was formed in this century. Mr. Smyth 
labored with diligence and suecess ; 

a conte mporary writer affirms hat 

“Mr. Smyth and his party do at once 
as it were swallow up all the separa 
tion besides.”’ 

The 

| thousand: 

| CCNS 

FY matters every year 

decided and wncompromising | 
testimony of Mr. Smyth and his friends | 
against infant baptism, aroused 

animosity. of the pedobaptists ; 
to Justify their practice, 
cused the baptists of having ‘vo 
claimed open war against God's ever 

busting covenant, and of 

thie sols ol babes and sucklings, by 

denying them the visible seals of salva- 
tion,”’ 

aml 

entitled * The Character of the Beast, 

in which he thus expresses his reasons 

for separating from the pedobaptists : 

“He it known, therefore, to all the 
Church of the separation, that we ae 
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soon after the death Mr. Smyth his 
followers + to vindicate themselves from 
extravagant charges made against them 

thought it necessary to publish a 
confession of faith; which was sup- 
weed to have been chiefly drawn up 

Is dir. Smyth himself. It was publish- 
ed at Amsterdam in 1611. 

The date of Mr. Smyth's death is 
not known: he was succeeded in the 

charge of the church in Holland by 

Mr. Helwissee, who had been his as 
sociate and fellow-laborer in its forma- 

tion About 1614, Mr. Helwisseo and 
his friends left Holland and returned 

to England ; they continued their 
church-state and public assemblies 
us regularly a8 the intolerant spirit of 
the times would permit. 

in 1614 wes published u treatise en- 
titled “ Religions Peace: or a plea 
for Viberty of conscience,”’ by Leonard 
Busher. It is said that ” his able 

phlet is the earliest treatise known 
to beeztant on this great theme. The 
author was a citizen of London, and 
had been in exile; from some of his 
remarks he appears to have been a 
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Rice succeeds well on the coust re 
gion of Texrs, Arrow Root is enlti 

vated to ome extent and is found to 
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{ be well adapted to the climate. 

Wiear Frouvr, poltep AXD UN 
BOLTED. — It is said that there are of 

nutriment peculinry lfuvorable for the 
growth of the mus seul ir gystem, 
ery 1,000 He. of wheat about 28 Hs. 

In every 1,000 hs. of flour only aboul 
20 hs. and in every 1,080 jhe. of bran, 

about 80 hs. To ple 15 the Vi and 

the palate we sift ont the most nutri- 
tive part of thi gt rain, and seek B sub 

stitute for it inthe consumption of an 
imal food, & There is yet another 
loss or BY from this rather 
foolish and fastidiousness. The bolted 
flour will not go near so far as the un 
bolted. If, in a given time, eight per 
sone will consume 40 hs. of fine Hour 
or the usual product of one bushel of 
wheat, then it would take a considerably 

longer time for them to consume that 
flour with the addition of several 
pounds of eoaser material. Thissaving 
from the use of enlolted flour would 
be greater than just in proportion io 
the increase in weight of the wnbolted 
above the bolted article, for the former 
contains the most nutriment. 1 would 

1 be certainly within the limits of truth 
to caleulate that four Lushels of wheat 
would go farther in the unbolied state, 
than five bushels Yolted. This is no 
contemptible consideration at present 

ices of wheat and flour. To this may 
fe added the fact that unbolted flour i 
most conducive to health. — Planter. 
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